MAP AND RESEARCH REPORT ORDER FORM

The map fee must be paid at the time that the maps are ordered. Balances owed on Farm Capability Maps must be paid prior to pick-up. The map fees are separate from, and will not be applied towards, any application fee.

Ordered by: ________________________________ Daytime Phone: ________________________________

Map ID, Tax Lot number, and Address for each of the subject properties:

Lot 1: Township _____ Range _____ Section _____ Tax Lot _____ Address: ________________________________
Lot 2: Township _____ Range _____ Section _____ Tax Lot _____ Address: ________________________________

COST MAPS ORDERED (check each map requested):

$165 **Deposit _____ Nonfarm Dwelling Study Area Map with tax lot numbers, zoning, development and special assessment (includes Research Report with information on all tax lots within study area). $165 per/hr, 1 hour minimum.

$165 **Deposit _____ Nonfarm Dwelling Work Map showing existing dwellings and areas of non-agricultural soils. $165 per/hr, 1 hour minimum.

$165 **Deposit _____ Farm Capability Dwelling Study Area Map with tax lot numbers, zoning, owner’s name and potential gross sales capability where available (includes Research Report with information on all tax lots within study area). $165 per/hr, 1 hour minimum.

$165 **Deposit _____ Forest Capability Dwelling 160 acre template (includes Research Report with information on all tax lots within template). $165 per/hr, 1 hour minimum.

$26 _____ Map Reprint. Available for Nonfarm Maps and Farm Capability Maps. Note: Maps older than 6 months may not be adequate for application submittal.

$5 _____ Basic 8.5 x 11 Counter Map. This map either consists of a Screen Print or a GIS generated map with minimal layout design (2-3 overlays).

$10 _____ Custom Counter Map and Map Copies. Custom Counter Map is same as above, but requires additional layout design. Custom Map Copies include copies of Historic Planning Maps not readily available at the counter. Indicate what is requested:

__________________________________________________________

$25 _____ Aerial Mylar Map copy greater than 8.5 x 11. Indicate what is requested:

__________________________________________________________

$165 **Deposit _____ Custom Planning-Related Maps. $165 per/hr, 1 hour minimum. Includes maps and/or research necessary for planning-related applications. Indicate what is requested:

__________________________________________________________

Fee Received: $ ________________ Receipt Number: ________________ Order Date: ________________

CASE #: ________________________________ Staff taking request: ________________________________

* Turnaround time for Custom Maps and Copies may vary depending upon staff availability. Depending upon level of customization needed, Custom Maps and Copies requests may be redirected to Jackson County GIS.

** Fee based on actual cost, which may exceed Deposit amount. Balance must be paid when map is picked up.